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CENTRAL BOARD 
February 12, 1964
The meeting was called to order hy Ivesid h Jones at 7:00 p.m. in the College
Inn. The minutes were approved as correc’ Cromwell stated that he had said
that it was idle to vote on the motion re^ . ‘ce rink rather than that it was
idle to defeat the motion.
Budget & Finance— Bonnie Kositzky, chai^m -
Kositzky reminded the KAIL!IN reporter and C. o a SMSU had given $1,000 to the Friend 
of the Library. Tony Valoch. vill be at the meeting to explain the use of the 
$1,00# for the student loan fund.
Student Life Committee— Bob Worcester, chairman
Worcester stated that the issue on social regulations is not dead. It is being worked 
on by the committee and AWS. AWS has taken the issue back to the living groups and 
will compile the results and draw up the statements into a referendum to give concrete 
evidence of criticism. Mr. Dove is checking into the availability of off-campus housi. 
The problem will_be discussed at MSPA and the committee will meet with Pantzer and Joh 
to discuss the financial aspects of women over 21 living off campus. Behan stated 
that men should hr,.ve the right to vote on such an issue because it is a university 
project and freshmen men over 21 are affected the rule. He suggested that parents 
write formal letters to the administration giving their views. Watts said that at 
Idaho the men have an organization similar to AWS for men.
Planning B nrd— Linda Phillips, chairman
WATTS MOVED TH,UT CENTRAL BOARD ADD "APPOINTED BY THE ELECTIONS COMMITTEE CHAIRMAN" 
BETWEEN THE WORDS "STUDENTS" AND "TO" IN DIV. IV, ART. I, SEC. 7 OF THE ASMSU BY-LAWS 
AND DELETE THE WORD "NEEDED." SECONDED BY SPECK. MOTION PASSED (14-0-2) WITH ULMER 
AND SCHWANKE AGAINST. WATTS MOVED TEnT CENTRAL BOARD DELETE "THE REPORT OF
THE ELECTIONS CHAIRMAN SHALL DETERMINE THE FINAL RESULTS." aND ADD "THE ELECTIONS 
CHAIRMAN SHALL GIVE THE OFFICIAL REPORT ON THE FINAL RESULTS OF ASMSU AND ASMSU- 
DELEGESD ELECTIONS." SECONDED BY ASSELSTINE. MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY. Watts re­
ported. .for Phillips that Planning Board is working on the idea of establishing an 
Activities Board to relieve the vice president of some of his duties or working with 
some of the smaller committees. Erickson is investigating the possibilities of creatir 
a more attr ctive atmosphere for the Interscholastic studentswith the end result of 
attracting more high school students to MSU after they have been graduated.
Curriculum Commit tee— Mike Green, chairman
Green reported that Dr. Abbott spoke to them to explain where the committee would fit 
into the faculty curriculum system. The faculty committee is investigating the whole 
curriculum at present. The student committee is planning the method of the committee’s 
operation. Watts suggested that the committee investigate courses that do not trafsfei 
to other schools. Green waits suggestions on how to get opinions of the students 
regarding the curriculum. Turner stated that faculty senate is most concerned with the 
curriculum and will take suggestions. Cromwell said that perhaps students might have 
suggestions about the advisor system.
Student Information Commit tee— George Cole, chairman
Cole reported that there would be a factual discussion on the possibilities of a new 
Student Union at the freshmen girls’ dorm next Thursday at li:30 p.m. Cole has talked 
with Dean Bolen about a student traveling with the music tour luring soring break. He 
also reported th- t the committee was compiling a list of summer employment.
Fine Arts Committee
Jones appointed Bonnie Bowler as chairman of this new ad hoc committee. Bowler explaii 
that the purpose of the committee was to investigate the possibilities of bringing 
entertainment other than Big Name to the campus possibly at no charge to the studsnts. 
She will work different faculty members who have shown an interest. Jones stated 
that there is a need, in Missoula and on campus for more "cultural" entertainment such as a ballet or an opera.
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Special Events Comoi t t o : .ay Swor. cl 
MacDONALD MOVED THAT CENTRAL BOARJ Al/D TK 
JOE SWINDLEHURST, NANCY ENGLE'SACfi, 30B HE, . 
AND HIM BURNS AID DROP THE FOLLOWING NAMES' 
EVERETT, LEE 3URKLAND, T-RRY BaRBER, DI : 
ASSELSTINE. MOTION PASSE UNANIMOUSLY. b, 
Henry Mancini Concert, Oct <b-3r 12, 196^ ‘
G NAMES TO SPECIAL EVENTS COMMITTED 
LYN DU3EK, TESSA NYE, ROB VAN SICI 
"M, PHIL RE A JIT, PAULETTE 
SALLY NEATH. SECONDED BY 
tted the financial results of the
Expense
Receipts
Gross Admissions - Maximum House 
Less: Complimentary Tickets
Net Gross
Deduct: Unsold Tickets
Net Receipts
Advertising & Publicity 
Drayare 
Guarantee 
Piano Tuning 
Public Address Set-Up 
Rental - Field House 
Spotlight Operators 
Physical Plant 
Foresters 
Telephone & Telegraph 
Tickets 
Ticket Staff
Net Profit to Date
Swor reported that the committee is 
entertainment including Frank Sinat 
Christy Minsterls. He has talked t 
mittee in handling communications t 
Swor then thanked CB for its cooper 
as chairman of the committee. He s 
and could not find sufficient time 
Ross said that Swor was to be congr 
and MOVED THAT CENTRAL B O D D  ACCEPT 
OF SPECIAL EVENTS COMMITTEE. SECON 
then thanked Swor for the fine job 
two weeks for a new chairman of the
$11,671.50
130.05
718.56
240.00
$11,5^1.45 
9̂2.00
353.76
95.00 4,537.70
20.00 
25.00
250.00
30.00
958.54
30.00
105.40
104.75
$10,849.45
$ 8,560.17 
$ 2,289.28
working on possibilities for future 
ra, Trini Lopez, The Smothers Brothers and The New 
0 Earl Martell about helping Special ,Events Com- 
hrough nis office for future big name entertainment 
ation during the year and submitted his resignation 
tated that he was involved in various other activit 
to devote to the responsibilities of the committee, 
tulated for his fine work during his chairmanship 
WITH REGRET STaCY SWOR'S RESIGNATION AS CHAIRMAN 
D BY MacDONALD. MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY. Jones 
and said that applications would be accepted for 
committee.
Respectfully submitt 9
y^
Bonnie Bowler, Sc 
ASMSU
cri;tary
Present: ULMER, ROSS, ASSELSTINE, WATTS, SCHWa NKE, COLE, BOWLER, JONES, KOSTTZKY, 
RICHARD, CROMWELL, TURNER, DENNIS, SPECX, MacDONALD,
Cripe, Green, Worcester, Burkhard, and Swor, Wines BEHAN, TAYLOR, Nichols;
